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1. INMODUCTION

1. The Second Comnittee held a substantive debate on itern 69 (see A/36/694,
para. 2). Action to be laken on subiten (S) was considered at the 25th and 45th to
47th meetings of the Comrnittee, on 27 October and 11 7 and 10 December 1981. An
account of the Comnitteers discussion is contained in the relevant sunmary records
(Mc.z/36/5R.25 and 45-471 .

II. CONSIDERATION OF PROPOSAI,S

A. DrafE resolutions p/C.2/36/L.L4 and A/C.2/36/L.L4B

2. At the 25th neeting, on 27 October, the representative of Algeria, on behalf
of the States Members of ttre United litations which are members of the Group of 77,
introduced a draft resolution (A/C.2/36/L.14), entitled "Report of the World Food
Council" ' which he orally revised by transposing the ninth and tenth preambular
paragraphs. ltre draft resolution, as orally revised, read as follows:

"The General Assembly,

"Recalling its resolutions 3201 (S-VI) and 3202 (S-vI) of I May L974,
contaiffif ttre oeclaration and the Programme of Action on the Establishment of
a Ne$t International Conomic Order, 328L (XXIX) of 12 December l-974t containing
the Charter of Economic Rights and D:ties of States, and 3362 (S-VII) of
16 September 1975 on development and international economic co-operation,

8L-36342 0153c (E)
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''3g.@itsreso1ution35/56of5Decernber1980,containingthe
International Development Strategy for the Ttrird United Nations Development
De cade,

"Recalli.g futthet. its resolutions 35/68 of 5 December 1980 on the report
ortneffiI,and35/6gof5Decenber1980onthesituationof
food and agriculture in Africa,

"E@g_;!ry5n<] Economic and Social Council resolution L98L/7L of
24 July 198I on the report of the World Food Council at its seventh
ministerial session,

"E<pressing its appreciation to the Government and people of Yugoslavia
for the excellent facilities and generous hospitality provided to the World
Food Council at its seventh ninisterial session,

"lbting that the World Food @uncil emphasized the need to adopt,
accordTinffi priorities identified in the fiefd of food, comprehensive
national and international measures with a view to realizing the airns and
objectives of the International Development Strategy for the Third United
Nations Development Decade in the pronotion of food and agricultural
development in the developing countries,

"Recoqnizing that a substantial increase in the export earnings of
developing countries is essential for adeguate financing of their over-aII
economic development and their imports of food and agricultural inputs,

"Expressing concern that trade barriers constitute a serious handicap to
the developing countries in their efforts to realize their economic potential
and to the international cornmunity in its efforts to overcome recession and
inflation and to expand over-all productivity,

"lioting in that context with deep concern increasing domestic subsidies
to agricultural production in developed countries and lack of progress being
made towards the solution of the long-standing problems of agricultural trade
which seriously affect production in and exports from developing countries,
and disrupt international trade,

rrlicting with great concern, despite its various decisions, the growing
hunger and malnutrition in many developing countries and the severe imbalances
in the world food situation, which foreshadow a deepening food crisis in the
1980s in the developing countries, especially in the least developed
countries, and particularly those in Africa,

"1. Welcomes the conclusions and recommendations of the World Food
Council at its seventh ministerial session, U held at Novi Sad, yugoslavia,
from 25 Lo 29 itlay 1981 , and calls upon all Covernments and appropriate
international organizations to give earnest attention to their implementation;

!/ See Offici?l R,ecords of the General Assembly, rhirty-sixth Session,
Supplement No. 19 (A/36/L9) .

/...
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n2. D<presses its concern at the unsatisfactory progress being made in
the international efforts to improve the production and consumption of food
and at t}te criEical deterioration of ttre food outlook for many developing
countries in the 1980s, especially in the least developed countries and
particularly those in Africai

'3. Recognizes that the Long-term structural solution to the problems of
food and agriculture in the developing countries is related to the over-all
development of those countries within the framework of the restructuring of
international economic relationst

n4. Reaffirrns the strong commitment of the international community to
overcoming hunger and malnutrition and, in that context, the need for more
effective international action to support agricultural development and food
production in developing countries and to improve the distribution of food,
particularly in low-income countries with food deficitsi

o5. Urqes developed countries to take effective and prompt rneasures to
eliminate protectionisn affecting the agricultural exports of developing
countries through the ptrasing out of the tariff and non-tariff barriers, which
will bring about the removal of distortive patterns of production maintained
through a system of subsidies and protectionism, and to extend the Generalized
System of Preferences to cover a wider range of agricultural commodities,
including processed and seni-processed products of direct export interest to
developing countries;

116. Reaffirns that since access to food is a fundamental human necessity
and a universal human right, food should not be used as an instrument of
political pressure?

rt7. Calls uPon the international community to support the national
efforts of developing countries to increase their food and agricuLtural
production by increased technical- and capital assistance, in particular for
the food-sector strategies that have already been adopted by interested
developing countries' witltin the framework of respect for national sovereignty
and the recognition that food strategies and policies renain the concern of
the countries adopting them,

x8. E:c[Nesses 3atisfaction over thc growing number of countries that are
adopting a more integrated approach to food policy as one of the means for
interested developing countries to translate their own priorities into
effective action and to mobilize, within the context of their national plans
and priorities, increased tectrnical and financial resources and co-operation
from international development assistance agencies;

'9. Calls upon developed and other donor countries to achieve without
delay the minimum target of the 1980 Food Aid Convention of 10 million tons of
cereal aid annually and the minimun target of 5001000 tons of grain for the
International Bnergency Fbod Reserve, as agreed upon by the General Assembly
in relevant decisionsl
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"I0. Reaffirms the need to give urgent consideration to a revision of
the target of the Food Aid Convention of 1980, taking into account the
estinated reguirement of 17 to 18.5 million tons of cereal, which provided a
useful indicator of the over-all requirement of food aid by 1985' as agreed in
the International Development Strategy for the Third United Nations
Development Decadei f/

rr11. Urges developed and other donor countries, and international
institutions to increase external assistance to the food sector ' for which the
estimated necessary element of external assistance is $Us 9.3 billion' growing
to $US 12.5 billion by 1990 (both figures in 1975 prices), to take urgent
steps for the adequate and eguitable replenishment of the International Fund
for Agricultural Development, to conclude the sixth replenishment of the
International Development Association, and to grant increased development
assistance to the developing countries in order to help them become
self-sufficient in food production through, inter aIia, an early establishment
of a world food security net;

rr12. Calls upon all countries to consider strengthening their national
food security within ttre framework of their national priorities;

"13. Urges the conclusion, as soon as possible, of a nevr Wheat Trade
@nvention that includes substantial economic provisions for safeguarding the
interests of both exlnrters and importers and that recognizes the need for
special provisions for developing countries;

',14.@thedecisionoftheInternationa1MonetaryFundto
integrate compensation for excesses in the costs of cereal imports with that
for shortfalls in receipts from exports under the Fundrs compensatory
financing facilityi

'I5. Calls upon the international corununity to encourage and accord high
priority to support for the efforts of developing countries to strengthen and
supplement their progranmes of mutual co-operation in the field of food and
agricultur e i

"16. Urges the l{orld Food Council to continue to support meetings
requested by interested C,overnments at the national and regional levels in
order to facilitate the exchange of experience in the food sectori

"I7. ggggg the World Food @uncil, within the context of its mandate
from the General Assembly, to nobilize and sustain greater efforts in the
struggle to overcome hunger, to continue to review and report on major
problems and policy issues and the steps being taken to resolve them, and to
continue to serve as a co-ordinating mechanism to provide over-all integrated
and continuing attention for the successful co-ordination and fol1ow-up of
policies concerning food production, nutrition, food security, food trade,
food aid, and other related matters, by all the agencies of the United Nations
systemi

U See General Assembly resolution 35/56, annex.
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"18- Urges the international conmunity, in adopting multilateral
measures in the food sector, to take particularly into account the problems
and interests of food-producing and food-exporting developing count-ries.,,

3' At its 47th meeting, on l0 Decenber, the Comrnittee had before it a draftresolution (4C.2/35/L.L48) submitted by Mr. Gerben Ringnalda, vice-Chairman of theConnittee, on the basis of infornal consultations held on draft resolutionA/c.2/36/L.14. In introducing draft resolution A/C.2/36/L.L48, the vice-Chairmanorally corrected the text.

4- Draft resolution A/c.2/36/L.14 was withdrawn by the sponsors.

5. At the same meeting, the cornmittee adopted draft resolutionorally corrected without a vote (see para. L4, draft resolution

6- Mter the adoption of the draft resorution, statements were
representatives of Japan, Canada, the Union of Soviet Socialist
Zealand, Australia and the United States of America.

Vc.2/36/L.14 8, as
r).
made by the

Republics, New

B. DrafE EesoLttEions A/C.2/36/L.L2g and A/C.2/3G/L.153

7' At the 45th meeting; on I December, the representative of Atq*, on behal-fof the states Members of the united Nations wtrich are members oFElcioup of ZZ,
introduced a draft resolution (Vc.2/36/L.L281 , entitled ,'situation of food andagriculture in Africa", which read as follows:

"The General AssembLy o

nEecalling its resolutions 3201 (S-VI) and 3202 (S-VI) of I May Lg74,containing the Declaration and the Programme of Action on the Establishment ofa New rnternational Economic order, 32gl (xxrx) of L2 December Lg74,
conlaining the charter of Economic Rights and D.rties of states, and
3362 (S-VII) of 16 September 1975 on development, and international economic
co-operation,

rrlrloting with concern that, over the last two decades, the situation of
food_and agriculture in Africa has undergone a drastic deterioration,resulting in a decline of food production per capita and a reduction of
average dietary standards berow essentiar requirementsl

,'Deeply concerned at the unabated encroachment of the desert in manycountries of Africa, which has continued to accentuate the food problem onthat continent,
trTaking note of the decision on food and agriculture adopted by the

Counci'1 of Ministers of the organization of African Unity at ils thirty-sixthordinary session, held at Mdis Ababa from 23 February to l March 19gI,

'rDeeplY corli€fned at the continuing and worsening food crisis in Africa,rdnlch necessitates for the countries of the region a disproportionate
allocation of scarce foreign exchange for the import of food-stuffs, to thedetriment of their over-all development, 

/...
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nRecognizing the commitment and determination of Africa to devote its
Iinited resonrce" on a priority basis to agricultural development in
accordance with the Iagos PIan of Action for the Implementation of the
l,lonrovia Strategy for the Economic Development of AfrLca' !/

,'Ig.gg.i3i3g the central role of science and tectrnology in raising global
agricultur.f proAuctivity and output, as weII as the importance of appropriate
infrastructure such as storage facilities and a system of transport conducive
to ttre efficient distribution of agricultural products $tithin each country and

throughout the continent,

rRecaLling its resolution 36/_ on the Transport and Communications
Decade in Africa'

"@g.thatthecurrentshortagesoffood-stuffsdemonstratethe
corrtinuea ,rultr&ability of many countries in ttre region to food crises owing
to, inter alia, crop failures, drought, soil erosion, low reserves and the
hi gft-fffiT;apos t-harves t losses,

"Recalling its resolution 35/69 of 5 Decernber 1980, devoted rnainly to the
aeterioffin-g si.tuation of food and agriculture in Africa and to the need for
the international comnunity, the organs, organizations and bodies of the
United }ilations system and other bodies to provide urgently the specific aid
called for in the resolutionr

"Irlrt1igg the document entitLed'rFamine in Africa"l.a/-puUfished jointly by

tne OrfriFation of African Unity and the Ftood and Agriculture Organization of
the United Nationsr which explains in nore detail the nature of famine and the
means of eradicating it in Africa,

,'lbting with appreciation the assistance provided to African countries by

the Food ana agricufture Organization of the United Nations' the United
Nations Developnent Progrdrnrn€7 the International Fund for Agricultural
Development, the World Bank and other competent organizations in
implementation of the Lagos PIan of Action and of resolution 35/69,

'Recoqnizinq the vital role played by transport infrastructure in
emergency food situations,

"Reufg!@g that the Lagos Plan of Action and the Final Act of Lagos V
pro.riai-6Qui-aitr9 principles that should be followed by aid organizations
operating in Africa'

!/ A/9'LL/L4, annex r.

!/ SM/LLO6 (xxxvr) .

2/ A/S-LL/L4, annex II.
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ttl. lakes note of tlre report of the SecretarleGeneral on food problems
in Africa Ero;a expresses itJ concern at the inadequacy of the results
achieved in the impLementatlon of resolution 3511691

tt2. Urges aII the countries of Africa to implement, in accordance wittr
their national developnent prograrunes and priorities, measures to increase
substantially their food and agricultural production;

n3. CaL-Is upon the internationaL community to continue to support
efforts undertaken by African countries at the national, subregional- and
regional levels to increase food production through, inter alia, the
provisionl oD E priority and long-term basis, of additional financial and
technical assistance to Africa by organizations of ttre United Nations system,
such as the International Fund for Agricultural Development, the United
tilations Development, Progranme and other organizations involved in ttre
financing of agricultural development, and an increase in lending by the world
Bank to the agricultural sector in Africai

'4. Stresses that the assistance should not only take the form of food
aid and the corresponding additional support but shouLd also provide for the
restoration of agricultural production, specifically crops and livestock, in
the regions. affectedl

15. Urges Governments and the international organizations concerped to
provide the necessary technical, financial and food assistance to food
security projects in the region, especially in the countries of the Sahel and
the Sudano-Sahelian countries, in the frarnework of their own activities'
including strengthening the Food Security Assistance Sctreme of the Food and
Agriculture Organization of the United lilations ttrrough the participation of
current and prospective donorsl

'6. aCUE lo! the adoption of a more fLexible approach to the financing
of agriculturaL devel.opment by external institutions and Governments, which
wouLd finance, inter alia, recurrent expenditure in connexion wittr lnvestment
and the cost of factors of productionr and for ttre granting of concesslonal
terms whenever necessary?

n7. @Iuneqqq the Food and Agricul-ture Organization of the United'Nations
for its efforts to aLLeviate the effects of the food crisis currently
prevailing in Africa by rnobiLizing emergency food aid, and requests the donor
countries to increase the resources needed by that organization to meet
African needs for emergency food ald and agricu!.tural developmentT

n8. Recorunends that ttre Progranme for the @ntrol of African Aninal
Trygnnosomiasis and Related Developmentl endorsed by the Conference of the
Ebod and Agriculture Organization of ttre United Nations at its twentieth
session in its resolution 8/79 of 28 libvember L979, should be strengthened on

v ^/36/L49.
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an urgent basis under the over-al1 ceordination of that organization and with
ttre active financial and technical support of the international conmunityi

n9. Urges all reLevant organs, organizations and bodies of the United
Nations system to intensify their activities in Africa to assist Governments,
inter alia, in the areas relating to food production, agricuLtural processing'
integrated research and extension servicest

"10. Also urges the international comnunity to assist countries in the
African region to achieve, by 1985' tfie folLowing goa1e:

" (a) A significant improvement in their food situation and the laying of
the foundations for the attainment of self-sufficiency in cereals' livestock
and fish;

" (b) Significant progress towards attaining a 50 per cent reduction in
Snst-harvest losses, through, inter alia, the construction of storage
f aciJ.itiesl

" (c) An improved transport infrastructure to facilltate food
distribution at ttre national, subregional and regional levelst

" (d) E:<trnnded and more effective agronomic research, wittr special
ernplrasis on improved seeds and an adeguate supply of fertilizers; pesticides
and other chemicals suitable for African conditionst

o11. E'trrther urges all relevant organs, organizations and bodies of the
ttnited Nations system to expand their training progrannes in the building up
of national capabilities for the preparation, execution, monitoring and
evaluation of agricultural development projectst

nLz. Requests the b:ecutive Secretary of the Economic Comnission for
Africa, in consuLtation with the Secretary-@nera1 of the Organization of
African tnity, to take every necessary measure to hold joint meetings with a
view to considering the possibilities for inp!-ementing resolution 35/69 and
the present resolution;

"13. Requests the Secretary-General, in consultation with the
Organization of African Unity and organs and bodies of ttre United Nations
system, in his finaL report called for in resolution 35/69c

n (a) To identify the perceived problems in the attainment of goals set
forth in paragraptr 10 above,

" (b) !o estimate the amount of external resources wanted to attain those
goalsl
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" (c) ?o report on the level of technical and financiar resources whichthe united Nations system will deploy towards the attainment of those goals,and suggest ways of attracting exlra funding;

" (d) To report on the action-oriented plans of the rerevant organs andorganizations of the united Nations system 
"irictr *iir-impiJnent the presentresolution.,t

8' At its 47th meeting, on 10 December, the cornmittee had before it a draftresolution (p'/C.2/36/L.153), submitted by Mr. Gerben Ringnalda, Vice-Chairman ofthe conunittee, on the basis of informal consultations held on draft resolutionA/c'2/36/L.L28. rn introducing draft resolution Mc.2/36/L.L53, the vice-ctrairnanoralJ.y corrected the text.

9. Draft resorution A/c.2/36/L.12g was withdrawn by the sponsors.

10. At the same meeting, the committee adopted draft resolution Mc.2/36/L.I53, asorally corrected, without a vote (see para. L4, draft resorution rr) .

1I' After the adoption of the draft resolution, statements were made by therepresentatives of the union of soviet socialist Republics, the united states ofAmerica and Nigeria.

C. Draft resolution A/C.2/35lL.136

L2' At its 46th meeting, on 7 December, the Committee had before it a draftresolution (A/c.2/36/L.L36l submitted by the Philippines, entitled nErood and
agr iculturett .

13' At the same meeting, the committee decided to transmit the text of the draftresolution to the General Assenbly at its thirty-seventh session for itsconsideration (see para. 15).

IIT. RECOMMENDATIONS OF TI|E SECOND COMMITTEE

14' the Second Committee reconmends to the General t\ssembly the adoption of thefollowing draft resolutions:

DRAFT RESOLUTION I

Ttre General Essembly,

Recalling its resolutions 3201 (s-vr) and 3202 (s-vr) of L May Lg74,containing the Declaration and the Programme of Action on the Establishment of aNew rnternationaL Econonic order, 3281 (xxrx) of L2 December Lg74, contai.ning theCharter of Economic Rights and Drties of states, and 3362 (s-Wr) of 16 sept6mber1975 on development and international economic co-operation, 
/...
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Recalling also its resolution
International Developnent Strategy

35/56 of 5 December t-980, containing the
for the lltrird United tiLations DeveLoPment Decade,

people of Yugoslavia for the
to the World Elcod Oouncil at

Recalling further its resolutions 34ALO of 14 December L979' 35/58 of
5 pecembei rgeo om; report of ttre world Ebod oouncil and 35/69 of
5 Decenber 1980 on the situation of food and agriculture in Africa,

Reca1linq also the Declaration of Principles and the Programme of Action, as
aaoptffi-rtaConferenceonAgrarianReformandRura.rDeve1opnent,U

Bearinq in mind Economic and Social @unciL resolution L98U7L of 24 JuIy 1981

on food and agriculture,

Expressing its appreciation to the Government and
excel rous hosPitalitY Provided
its seventh rninisterial sessiont

ldoting that the lforld Food Council e4trasized the need to adopt, according to
priorffis identlfied in the fietd of food, comprehensive national and

internationaL measures with a view to realizing the aims and obJectives of the
International Development Strategy for the Itrird United t{ations Development

Decade U in the promotion of food and agricultural developnent in the developing
countries,

Recognizing that a substantial increase in the exSnrt earnings of developing
countries is essential for adeguate financing of their over-alI economic
development and thelr imports of food and agriculturaL inputs,

D<pressinq concern ttrat trade barriers constitute a serious handicap to the

-

efforts oe aevetffiountries, in particular, to realize their economic potential
and of the international community to overcome recession and inflation and expand

over-alL productivitY,

lfoting in that context the need for adoption by all countries of policies
aesig;AE avoid disruption of international trade and to facilitate access to
international narkets of agricultural extrnrts, particularly from developing
countries,

Noting wittr great concern that the food situation renrains extremely precarious
for many aevetopTiffiGEiEs despite significant increases in production and

improved distribution in some countries in the Past year,

See Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations,v
Wor ian Reform and Rrral Deve [tome,

Repor.t of

ttre GeneralJu L979 (vA r part onet transmit to the
ffite of the secretary-@neral (V34 /4851 .

y General Assernbly resolution 35/56t annex'

sof



- _Noginq ?lso with great concern
dleveloping counrries, GspEEilE in
those in Africa,

_^_^ ET9lessilg i!: geep ggncer3 at the facr rhat a substantial parr of worldresourcesr $Sterial as well as human, continues to be diverted to armanents with adetrimental effect on international security and on efforts to actrieve the newinternational- econonic order, lncluding the solution of tooa-probL.rr, and callingupon Governments to take effective meaiures in the field of rial disarmament thatwould increase the possibilities of allocation of the resources now being """J io,military purposes to economic and sociaL development, especially developnent ofdeveloping countries, and to upgrading their fooa conditionsr

- 1'_ wglcomes the conclusions and recommendations of the l{orrd Food council asadopted at its seventh ministerial session, 2/ and calls upon all Governments andappropriate international organizations to girre ..tr,est attention to theirinplementationt

-ExP5esges 
its coTrcern at the critical deterioration of the food outlookfor nany developing countries in ttre 1980s, especialLy in the least developedcountries and particularly those in Africa, .n-d affirlns that international effortsshould be intens-ified to support improved production of food in developing

countr iesl

. 3: Regogqizes that the long-tern soLution to the problems of food aniagriculture ln ttre deveLoping countries depends on increlsed self-sufficiency infood as part of the over-all development of those countries within the framework ofatructural changes in international econonic relationsT

4. Reaffirms the strong cotmitment of the internationaL corununlty to
overcoming hunger and maLnutrition and, in that context, tlre need for moreeffective international action to support agricultural'development and foodproduction and distributiort in developing countries, particulirly in low-incorne
countries wlth food deficitsl

5. Calls upon'the Governments concerned to implement agrarian reform andrural devel,otrxnent within the framework of thelr national plans and objectivgs andin accordance with the recommendations as adopted by the worLd Conference onAgrarian Reforn and Rural Developmenf L1

6' tilctes wlth deep concerl that only limited progress has been achievedtowardsth@-standingprob1ensofinternationa1tradein
agricultural Broducts, incruding access to international markets of agriculturalexports' which adversel.y affect production in and exports, particulariy ofdeveloping countries, and whose solution could nake in intrnitant contribution toimproving over-a1l food production in the worldl

the
the
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growing hunger and malnutrition in nany
treast developed countries, partigularly

^ -9/ .$Jar Records of the General Assernbly, Thirtn-sixth session,
Supplernent
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7. Calls for urgent action in the different negotiating forums to move
towards the approvaL and implementaion of proposals to bring about the reduction
and elimination of barriers to trade in agricultural products, in particular in
relation to those of export interest to developing countriesr and thus to
faci1itate,@,moreefficientpatternsofproductioni

8. Urges deveJ-oped countries to make their best efforts to adjust those
sectors of their agricultural and manufacturing economies which reguire protection
against exports from developing countries, thus facilitating access to the markets
of food and agricultural products;

9. Recommends that the generalized system of preferences shouLd be expanded
to cover a wider range of processed and semi-processed products and, whenever
possibleT agricultural corunoditiesr and that the system of-information 9n using the
ieneralized system of preferences, providing technical assistance - including
assistance in the field of research, development and marketing - should be enlarged
and improved to enable developing countries to take full advantage of such
preferencesl

I0. Reaffirms that food is a universal human right which Governments
endeavour to guarantee their people and, in
the general principle that food should not
pressurei

that context, stresses its belief in
be used as an instrument of political

11. Reaffirms that developing countries, in the context of their national
clevelopmen- plans and prioritiesl firmly supported by the international community,
shouLd take all necessary measures to accelerate food and agricultural production
in order to improve nat.ional and collective self-sufficiency as early as possible;

L2. Calls upon the international community to support the national efforts of
developing countries to increase their food and agricultural production by
increased tectrnical and capital assistinC€r in particular for the food-sector
strategies that have al-ready been adopted by interested developing countries,
vrithin the context of national plans and policies, and the recognition that food
strategies and policies remain the concern of the countries adopting themi

13. Reiterates its betl:lgE that food aid for the least developed countries
should be pioviaed, in so far as possible, in the form of grants or on highly
*oncessional terms and that donors should consider paying relevant transport costsi

14. n<pqe€q@ at the growing number of countries that are
adopting a lnore--ntegrated approach to food policy, including food-sector
straEegies, as one of the means for interested developing countries to translate
their o\{n priorities into effective action and to mobilize' within the context of
the1r national- plans and priorities, increased technical and financial resources
an* i:o-operat,ion from international development assistance agenciesi

.LS. Reaffirms that, in the context of national development p]-ans and

Errir:i:iLieul*ffii"e policies and incentives should continue to be pursued and
i-nsiq*rnted with a view to accelerating food and agricultural development;
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16. Takes note of the renewal of the Ebod Aid Convention, and calls u5r,onexisting ai?Gi6Tor countries to actrieve witrrout delay the ninimum target of
1974 World Elood oonference L9-/ of 10 million tons of cereaL aid, as.greei u5rol
the General Assembly in reLevant decisionsl

L7. Takes note of the attairunent of the minimum target of 5001000 tons ofgrain for the rnternationaL Bnergency Erood Re.serve in 1981 and expresses its
appreciation to those countries whose contributions have made this trnssibte;

18. welcomes the decision of the Corunittee on Food Aid policies and
Progranrnes to carry out a review of food aid requirements in ttre 19g0s, in thecontext of paragraph 88 of the International Development Strategy for the :Itrird
United Nations Development Decade, W which calls for urgent consideration to be
given to a revision of the target of the Fo6d Aid Convention, taking into accountthe estimated requirements of 17 to 18.5 rnillion tons of cereaLs, wiich provia"" a
useful indicator of the over-all reguirement of food aid by 1985, as agreed in theInternational Devel-opment strategy for the ltrird united Nations Development Decade;

19. Urges developed countries, international institutions and ottrers
provide development assistance to increase external assistance to the foodfor whictr the estinated necessary element of external asststance is
$US 8.3 billion, growing to $US 12.5 billion by 1990 (both figures in 1975to take urgent steps for the adequate and equitable replenishment of theInternational Elrnd for Agricultural Development, to conclude the sixth
replenishment of the rnternational Development Association, and to grant inlreased
developnent assistance to the developing countries in order to help them becomeself-sufficient at the national or regional level in food production;

20. Requests t*re World Erood buncil to give further consideration to a seriesof feasible measures whictr, taken together, conprise a world food security net to
ensure international market stability and continuity of world food supplies,
especiall{ foq developing countrles, at reasonable prices and on conditions they
can afford, and to make recommendatons thereoni

2L- Calls gg all countries to consider strengthening their national food
security wffiSEE-framework of their national prioiitiesl-

22- urggg the conclusionr as soon as possible, of a netr international wheat
agreement that incl-udes substantial economic provisions for safeguardlng ttre
interests of bottr extrnrters and imtrnrters and that recognizes the need for specialprovisions for developing countries;

L9/ see RePort of. the world-Food conference, Rone, 5-L6 Novenber 1924 (Itrrited
Nations publication, Sales No. E.75.II.A.3)

LI/ General Assenbly resolution 3S/5G, annex.
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23. $lelcomes the decision of the International Monetary Fund to integrate
compensation for excesses in tjre costs of cereal irnports with-that for shortfalLs
in ieceipts from exports under the E\rndrs compensatory financing faciLityi

24. Calls upon the international comnunity to encourage and accord high
priority to@iFfor the efforts of developing countries to strengthen and

supplenent their progralunes of mutuaL co-operation in ttre field of food and

agr iculture I

25. Urges the World Food Council, in accordance with its progranune of work

and within available resources, to continue to support meetings reguested by

interested Governments at the national and regional levels in order to facilitate
the exchange of experience in tfie food sector?

26. Urges the Vforld Food @uncil, within the context of its mandate, to
nobil_ize and sustain greater efforts in ttre struggle to overcome hunger, to
continue to review an- retrnrt on najor problens and polioy issues and the steps
being taken or proposed to resoLve them, and to continue to serve as a
ceordinating medranisn to provide over-aIl integrated and continuing attention for
the successful coordination and foLlow-up of policies concerning food production'
,rotrftfon, food security, food trade, food aid and other related natters' by all
organizations and bodies of ttre United Nations systemt

27. Urges the international conuounity, in adopting nultilateral measures in
the food sector, to take particularly into account ttre problems and interests of
food-producing and f oo&extrnrt ing developing countr ies.

DRAE'T RESOI,U?ION II

Situation of food and agriculture in Africa

@'
Recalling its resolutions 3201 (S-VI) and 3202 (S-VI) of 1 !{ay L974,

containing ttte Declaration and ttre Progranme of Action on the EstabLishment of a

New InternationaL Economic order, 3281 (xxrx) of L2 D,ecember L974, containing the
charter of Economic Rights and Duties of states, and 3362 (S-VII) of
16 September 1975 on development and international econqnic ceoperation,

Recall-inq the programme of Action of the world Food conference ffl and the

Universal Declaration on the Eradication of Hunger and Malnutrition, adopted by the

Conference, W,

al
ldations

See Re of the lforld Food Co Rome

publication' Sales lib. 8.75.II.A.3) t
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- . 
Re=cilli.nq alsgr the Declaration of Principles and the programme of Actionadopted bv the wortd conference on Agrarian Reform and Rurat D";i;;;r;-[i"

. lgtinq qith-cgncern that, over the past tno decades, the situation of food andagricurture ln africi has drastically deleriorated, resulting in a decline in foodproduction per capita and a reduction in average dietary staidards below essentialrequirements,

- -E-SfU--gcnqernea at the unabated encroachnent of the desert in many countriesof Afrlca' which has continued to accentuate the food problem on trrat cinii";;
Noling that a decision on food and agriculture was adopted by the council ofMinisters of the organization of African {Jnity at its thirty-sixth ordinarysession, held at Addis Ababa fron 23 February to I March 1gg1,

. 
DgepIY coJrcerned at the critical food shortages currently affecting nanycountries in the African region, which necessitate a distressingly rargl alricationof the scarce foreign exchange of those countries for the inport of food-stuffs, tothe detriment of their over-al1 developnenti

Recoqnizins the commitment and determination of Africa to devoting its linitedresources on a priority basis to agricultural development in accordance with theragos Plan of Action for the rnplementation of the M. irovia strategy for theEconomic Development of Africar I5l adopted on 29 ..i. i 19g0 by the AssenbLy ofHeads of state and Government of-the ortanizat,ion , .,rrican unity at its secondextraordinary session devoted to economic matters, held at Lagos in 2g and29 April 1980,

. R:cognizing-that the- responsibility for the development of food andagricuLtural production lies primarily iitn tn" aeveropin! countries themselves andthat there is an increasing effort and growing conunitrnent by the developingcountries to accelerate the development of ttretr food and airicultural- sectors,

- , BecogTtizing the role of foo&sector strategies, which emerged fron the worldFood counciL, as a means for interested developing countries to adopt an integratedapproach for increasing food production, improiing consunption and attracting thenecessary additional international resourcei.

. Rgcognizing ttre central role of science and tectrnology in raising globalagricultural productivity and output, as well as the inpoitarrce of appropriateinfrastructure such-as storage facilities and a systen of transport conducive tothe efficient distribution oi agricurturar-jioaucts within eacli'country andthroughout the African continent,

!!/ see Food and Agriculture organization of the united Nations, Report of9be World Food Conference on Aqrarian Reform and v_ef.opment, Rome,12-20- rt onei tr.r,"ritffis of the GenerarAssembly by a note of the Secretary-General (A/34/4g5,).

g/ See A,/S-IL/LA, annex I.
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Recalling its resolution 35,/108 of 5

Conununications Decade ln Africar
December 1980 on the TransPort and

Stressing that the current shortages of food-stuffs demonstrate the continued
vulneEE-lity of nany countries in the region to food crises due, inter alia' to
crop failure, droughl, soil erosion, low reserves and the high level of
trnst-harvest losses,

Recalling its resolution 35/69 of 5 December 1980, concerning the critical
situation of food and agriculture in Africa,

Noting that an important document on the problern of famine in Africa Lty/ was

puuri$e-a iointly by the organization of African unity and the Fbod and Agricurture
Organization of the United Nations, which explains in more detail the nature of
famine aird the means of eradicating it in Africa,

Noting wittr appreciation the assistance provided to African countries through
bi1atera1andmuffi-1ctranne1s'intera1ia,bytheEloodandA9ricuIture
Organization of the United Nations, the United Nations Development Programme' the
International FUnd for Agricultural DeveloPment, the World Food Progranme' the
Irlorld Bank and other competent organizations,

Recoqnizinq ttre vital soirr played by transPort, infrastructure in food
situaE6ns' particularly emergtneY food situations'

Recoqnizinq the useful contribution that the effective execution of the Lagos
ptan 6frffi-?or the Implementation of the Monrovia Strategy for the Economic

Development of Africa can make to the improvement of ttre food situation, in
particularr and to rapid over-a11 development of Africar

I. Takes @ of the repor! of the secretary-General on food problens in
Africa lzl a"d e"presses its concern at the inadequacy of the results achieved in
the inplementation of its resolution 35/59',

all the countries of Africa to inplenent, in accordance with their2. Urges ,

national affipment programmes and priorities, measures to increase substantially
their food and agricultural productiont

3. Calls upon the internationaL conununity to continue to support efforts
undertakenE-aerican countries at the national, subregional and regional leve1s to
increase food production through, inter alia, the provision, on a priority and

long-tern basis, of additional financial and technical assistance to Africa by

organizations of the United Nations system, such as the International Fund for
Agricultural Development, the united t€tions Developmen! Programme and other
oiganizations invol-ved in the financing of agricultural development, and through an

increase in lending by the world Bank to the agricultural sector in Africa;

16-/ rFamine in Africa'r (C!4/1105 (xxxw) ).

n/ 
^/36 

/LAe.
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4' q!rcq$. that international assistance should not only take the form offood aid aiffie corresponding additionar support but, more important, should alsosupport national efforts for the restoration-and deveiopment oi agriculturalproductionr specifically crops and Iivestock, in the regions affectedi

-:' urges Governments and the international organizations concerned toprovide the necessary tectrnical, financial and food assistance to food securityprojects in the region, especially in the countries of the Sahel and thesudano-sahelian countries, in the framework of their own activities, incrudingstrengthening the Food security Assistance scheme of the Food and Agricultureorganization of the united Nations through the participation of current andprospective donorsi

6' calls for the urgent consideration of the adoption of a positive antlflexible a[lGcn to the financing of agricultural devetopment by externarinstitutions and Governments, which would finance, inter alia, recurrentexpenditure in connexion with investment and the cost of ractors of production, andfor the granting of concessional terms as appropriatei

^__, _l:, Regoqni?es the role of the internationar community, the Food andAgrlcurture organization of the united Nations and the world Food programme inmobilizing food aid and agricultural assistance in Africa, and requests existj.ngand new donor countries to increase the resources required to meet African needsfor food aid and agricultural development,

8' Recornmends that the Progranme for the control of African AnimalTrypanosomGiillfr-nelated Development, endorsed by the conf erence of the Food andAgriculture organization of the united Nations at its twentieth session in it.sresolution 8/79 of 28 ldovember L979, shourd be impremented on an urgent basis underthe over-arl ceordination of .that organization and with the active f inancial andtechnical support of the international community;

9' urges all relevant organs, organizations and bodies of the united Nationssystem to intensify their activities in Africa to assist Governmentsr lllqr alia,in the areas relating to food production, agricultural proce""ing, i";
research and extension services;

10' Also rrrges the, international community to assist countries in the Afric;xrregion to aEG,E :-sbs, the following goalsi

(a) A significant improvement in their food situation and the laying of thefoundations for the attainment of self-sufficiency in cereals, livestock and fisni
(b) significant proEress t,owards attaining a 50 per cent reduction i*post-harvest losses, through, inteL-a.I:[a, the c6nstruction of, storage facilities;
(c) An improved transport infrastructure to faciliLate food distribution atthe national, subreEional and regional levels;
(d) Expanded and more ef,fective agronomic research, with specia1" emphe.s1s rrnimproved seeds and an adequate supply oi fertilizers, pesbicides and otherchemicals suitable for African conditionsl 

./
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11. Further urges all relevant organs, organizations and bodies of the United
Nations sy"t.r to 

""pana 
their training progranmes in the building up of national

capabilities for the preparation, execution, monitoring and evaluation of
agr icultural development Projects i

L2. Reguests the Executive Secretary of the Economic Conmission for Africar
in consuLtation with ttre Secretary-Genera} of the Organization of African Unity' to
take every necessary measure, including the holding of joint meetings with-a v,i9w
to considlring t*re iossibifiiies for implenenting ceneral Assembly resolution 35/69

and the present resolutiont

13. Requests the Secretary-General, in consultation with the Organization of
African uttity ana organs and bodies of the united tilations system' in his final
report called for in resolution 35/59i

(a) Itr identify the perceived problens in the attainment of goals set forth
in paragraph 10 above;

(b) To estimate the amount of external resources needed to attain those goalsi

(c) To report on the level of technical and financial resources which the
United Nations system will deploy towards the attainment of those goals and to
suggest ways of attracting extra fundingl

(d) To report on the action-oriented plans of the relevant organs and

organizations of the United l{ations system which will implement the present
resolution.

***

15. the Second Connittee also recommends to the General Assembly the adoption of
the following draft decision:

Itrod and Agriculture

The General Assembly decides to transmit to its thirty-seventh session, for
consideration, the following draft resoltution:

I'n)od and agriculture

"The General Assemblyr

,,Recalling its resolution 3201 (S-VI) and 3202 (S-VI) of 1 May L974,
contaiiliffie Oeclaration and the Progranne of Action on the Establishment of
a New International Economic Order, 328L (XXIX) of L2 December L974,
containing the Ctrarter of Economic Rights and Drties of States, 3352 (S-VII)
of 15 September 1975 on development and international econonic co-operation,
which laid the foundations for the establishment of the new international
economic order, and 35/56 of 5 December 1980, containing Lhe International
DeveLopment Stiategy for the Ihird United Nations Development Decade'

F*ri!
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^_r -"Si.deritg. that food is a requisite for human survivaL and well-beingand a fundamental human necessity,

"Reiterating its conviction that hunger and malnutrition must. beetiminElffiEEon as possible and certainly by the end of this cenrury,

"Takinq note of the rElements of a global food programmer proposed by theDirector-General of the Food and agricullure organization of the unitedNations, 1Ol

^_ ._"?lsig"fl+g that a co-ordinated strategy to etiminate hunger would ptayan important rore in promoting the well-being of arl peoples,

"l- rnvites the secretary-cienerar, in consurtation with theDirector-ceiET of the ruod anl Agriculiure oiganization of the UnitedNations, the officers of the world Food council, of the rnternational Fund forAgricultural Development and of other relevant and concerned organizations,and taking into account the 'E.lements of a global food progrr*!. andrAgriculture: toward 2000' 11/ and other relevant documentation, to developshort-term, mediunrtern and 16ng-term strategies, plans and measures for asolution of globat food problems;

"r: Reqgests the secretary-General to submit the short-term,
medium-tern and long-term global food strategies, through the Economic andsocial council at its second regular session of 19 82, Lo the General Assemblyat its thirty-seventh session."

&/ FAO C 81 rNF/17.

19/ FAO C 79/24.


